WHEREAS: It is important for Associated Students Inc. to support educational events that enhances students’ knowledge CSUB; AND

WHEREAS: M.E.C.H.A is hosting a “Cinco de May Celebration” on May 5-9, 2014 from 10 am to 2 pm; AND

WHEREAS: This event will give students at CSUB an opportunity to get an idea of what national research is like and a diverse educational experience that students might not have been exposed too; THEREFORE LET IT BE;

RESOLVED: The Finance Committee approves to pay/reimburse $750 performer/honorarium fee, $140 for rental charges, $100 for promotion and publicity, $1200 for food/catering, $500 for supplies/services and $100 for university services for a total of $2,790 as the funds will come from the Finance line item of the ASI 2013-2014.

Notes:
- Expected attendance: ?
- Honorarium Fee: D.J. $800 and Folkoric $400. Total $1,550
- Rental Charges: SU chairs and tables, MPR chairs and tables, SU speakers.
- Promotion and publicity: Posters, fliers, and Bakersfield photo booth.
- Food and Catering: unknown and $1,336.89.
- Supplies/Services: programs from unknown projected cost $629.45
- University Services: MPR $40, MPR extra hours charge $100, Insurance $200, Safety & Risk management $200, SU patio
- Application Submitted on time.